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Perifollicular Xanthomatosis as a Key Histological Finding in Fox–Fordyce Disease
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Abstract. Fox–Fordyce disease is a rare skin condition characterized by the presence of multiple pruritic follicular papules in areas rich in apocrine glands, such as the axillae, mammary areolae, or genital regions. There is a high degree of variability in the histological findings seen in Fox–Fordyce disease. In addition to those described as typical of this entity, such as dilation of the infundibulum and hyperkeratosis and spongiosis of the infundibular epithelium, many other histological changes can be observed. We report the case of a 21-year-old woman with Fox–Fordyce disease and highlight the importance of perifollicular xanthomatosis as a key histological finding in the diagnosis of the disease.
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Introduction

Fox–Fordyce disease was first described by Dr George Henry Fox and Dr John Addison Fordyce in 1902. In 1956 Shelley and Levy proposed the term apocrine miliaria to describe this entity.

Fox–Fordyce disease is a rare skin condition, with 90% of cases involving women between age 13 and 35. The symptoms are highly suggestive and characterized by the presence of numerous whitish-yellow follicular papules distributed symmetrically over both axillae and, on occasions, in other areas rich in sebaceous glands, such as the periareolar skin or the genital area. The lesions tend to be pruriginous, a symptom that worsens during the summer months or during times of emotional stress.

We describe the case of a woman with this rare disease and discuss the variety of histological observations reported in the literature. We also highlight the importance of perifollicular xanthomatosis as a key histological finding in the diagnosis of this entity.

Case Description

A 21-year-old woman consulted for the presence of cutaneous lesions in both axillae that had appeared 5 years earlier. The patient reported that at the time of the consultation, the lesions were asymptomatic, but that they had been extremely and continuously itchy during the hottest months of the year. The patient had no relevant personal or family history and was not using any medications on a regular basis.
The physical examination showed whitish-yellow follicular papules that were distributed symmetrically over both axillae (Figure 1). Histological study of one of these papules revealed the presence of dilatation and hyperkeratosis of the follicular infundibulum along with a periadnexal lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate (Figure 2A). Moreover, abundant xanthomatous macrophages were found in the dermis around the follicular infundibulum (Figure 2B). Other tests revealed no hormonal or metabolic abnormalities of interest.

A decision was made to start topical treatment with pimecrolimus (2 applications per day). No response was obtained after 3 months of continuous treatment, and therefore, it was discontinued. Because the patient refused any other more aggressive intervention, a wait-and-see approach was taken and oral antihistamines were prescribed in case of pruritus.

Discussion

The histopathological findings that define Fox–Fordyce disease are extremely varied. Despite this wide variety, however, the clinical presentation is always similar. The most common microscopic findings are dilatation and hyperkeratosis of the follicular infundibulum. There are additional histological findings that appear less often; for instance, spongiosis and dyskeratosis of the infundibular epithelium, vacuolar degeneration of the dermoepidermal junction, or periadnexal lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate. The presence of parakeratosis in the infundibular epithelium in the form of cornoid lamellae has also been described as characteristic of Fox–Fordyce disease, although this is observed less consistently. In 2004 Kossard and Dwyer reported a patient with lesions indistinguishable from Fox–Fordyce disease for which they proposed the term axillary perifollicular xanthomatosis. The authors excluded the diagnosis of Fox–Fordyce disease in their patient based on the following: (1) absence of intense pruritus, (2) confinement of the lesions to the axillae, (3) absence of other histological findings typical of Fox–Fordyce disease, and (4) presence of a noticeable infiltrate of xanthomatous macrophages around the follicular infundibulum. In an excellent review published later, Böer considered the presence of this xanthomatous infiltrate in the perifollicular dermis as a typical finding of Fox–Fordyce disease. Additionally, Bormate et al studied the histological findings of 6 patients with Fox–Fordyce disease and considered this histological criterion to be of crucial importance in the diagnosis of this entity. This histological finding is accompanied by clinical symptoms in which the presence of these foamy macrophages in the perifollicular dermis contributes to elevation of the...
lesions and gives them a characteristic yellowish tone. Thus, axillary perifollicular xanthomatosis should not be considered an isolated entity, but an important diagnostic clue within the broad spectrum of histological findings of Fox–Fordyce disease.

Although the term apocrine miliaria has been widely used in most scientific texts, certain authors such as Ackerman and Boer have criticized its use as inappropriate. In those authors’ opinion, there are enough clinical and histological differences for Fox–Fordyce disease not to be considered analogous to miliaria crystallina with acrosyringium involvement. In eccrine miliaria, the key histological finding is the presence of a sweat-retention vesicle immediately below the obstruction level for each subtype: the stratum corneum in miliaria crystallina, the stratum spinosum in miliaria rubra, and the dermoepidermal junction in miliaria profunda. Nevertheless, the presence of spongiform dermatitis or a genuine sweat-retention vesicle in the intraepidermal follicular infundibulum is not always a histological finding in Fox–Fordyce disease. Therefore, its absence does not preclude diagnosis since the spectrum of histological findings in this disease is much broader.

The exact pathophysiological mechanism is unknown. The theory most widely accepted at present proposes that the underlying cause of the disease is mechanical obstruction by a hyperkeratotic plug in the portion of the follicular infundibulum close to where the apocrine duct opens. It has been postulated that this obstruction would lead to the retention and subsequent extravasation of a lipid-rich material in the intraepidermal follicular infundibulum and the perifollicular dermis. This apocrine material would be subsequently phagocytosed by macrophages, which would then acquire the xanthomatous appearance characteristic of the condition. However, it does not seem appropriate to consider Fox–Fordyce disease a merely mechanical problem. It has been suggested that certain hormonal factors influence its onset, because cases have been reported of total or partial remission during pregnancy, menopause, or after the use of hormonal contraceptives. 

Recently, Pock et al. reported their personal experience with 3 patients with Fox–Fordyce disease who were treated with topical pimecrolimus, obtaining excellent responses in all patients within a relatively short period. Those authors proposed that the drug would act as an anti-inflammatory on the periadnexal lymphocytic infiltrate typical of Fox–Fordyce disease. In addition, Chae et al. recommended the use of a modified liposuction technique for recalcitrant cases.
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